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Rather unexpectedly, even for the South of France , Spring came early to Montpellier this year , 50
participants at the Fourth Forum spent a glorious week ίη that beautiful area. The rnid-week jaunt into the
Camargue and its culinary pleasures will remain a vivid mernory. But more impressive even than the
environmental delights was the amount of peptide research carried out ίη France, and also the enthusiasm
for the subject. Although national meetings are organised annually by the Groupe Franςaίs des Pe ptides et
des Proteines, every four years a Forum is organ ised when international guests are invited to experience and
participate ίη an intensive week's discussion. This year the prograrnrne consisted of 18 p]enary lectures, 39
cornrnunications and 114 posters. ΒΥ far the rnajority of the 350 ΟΓ so participants were based in France ,
while 15% of the participants carne frorn abroad.

Participαnts relαxing,

including,

ίη

the centre, Pro/essor
Chairman ο! EPS-9

Ε Bricαs,

There were ten sessions ίη al!, and a list of the themes wil1 help convey the flavour of the discussions:
PeptIde and pseLldopeptide chemIstry; molecular diversIty ; protein structure and analysis: proteIn
enginee ring; molecular recognition ίη immunology; receptors and ligands: peptides and proteins ίη diseases;
ΡΓίοη proteins; interaction of peptIdes with membranes: peptide delivery: molecular interactions and cel!
regulaIion. Ιι seemed very boJd of !he organisers οη Thursday evening Ιο schedule a two and a half hour
discussion period starting a t 9.00 p.m.! However, ίΙ turned ου!!ο be a great occasion with a ful! auditorΊUm
savourIng, and much apprecIatίng , the frontie r work οη ΡΓίοη proteins by S.B. Prusiner"s group ίη San
Francisco and KWϋthrich's group of nmr experts ίη 2ϋrich. Conformatίonal changes of proteins will
obviously dominate the investIgatIons οη BSE, CJ D and Alzheimer's diseases υρ 10 !he millenniUln. France is
no! slow e ither ίη caressing the benefits of high througllput organic synthesIs using robotIc systems, as
demonstrated ίη Andre Tartar's combinatoriallibraries presentatίon , a theme aJso taken by W i esmϋller
[Γϋbίnge n). Current developments ίπ molecular genetIcs (dIscussed by Vassart and MeunIer) are at such an
advanced stage that orphan receptors are beIng genetIcally developed which await the identification of
sUΊtable ligands (inverse pharmacology). Structures of protein domaIns were expertly covered by Roques's
work. and by Van Tilbeurgh. Membrane insertion of poJypeptίdes (de Krujff) and drug transport through
cel!ular and physIologIcal barriers (Scherman), remain key areas of researcll for the pllarmaceutίcal Industry.
Α

week's programme is diffIcul1 10 condense ίπΙο the few paragraphs of th Is report. but the contemporary
"feel" of the discussions was maintained throughout, from peptIdes as hosts and guests (Giralt) , peptIde
nucleic acIds (Nielsen) and hydrazinopeptide chemistry (Collet), to farnesy l-proteIn transference InhibItors
(Pessi). From peptide hormone receptors (Brandenburg), 10 examples of cell regulatίon (Pouyssegur and
Sassone-Corsi), each contribution was a remInder of the great expanse of knowledge becoming availabJe
under the label of "Peptides and Proteins" . 1I was Indeed a prIvilege 10 partIcIpate, as was the ΟΡΡΟΓΙυπίΙΥ
10 assess via the posters and the 23 commercIal exhibItors present, the healthy state of peptIde/proteIn
research ίη France. Sincere thanks go 10 Jean Martinez and his enthusiastic organisational col!eagues for
theIr tremendous wOl'k. This was certaInly a successful trial run for what augers 10 be a greal EPS
Symposium ίη 2000!

Contr Ibuted by John S. Dauies

1997
The second Symposium οπ Design, Synthesis and Structure ο/ Peptidomimet ics took place ίη Spa
(BelgIum) at the Sol Cress holiday resort , 27 April-1 May 1997. The Symposium was organIsed under the
auspices of the European Peptide SocIety and the Societe Royale de Chimie. The well confIned locatIon and
Ihe rainy wealher favoured the intensive programme, whIch was attended assiduously by almost all the 120
ΟΓ 50 participants ΙίΙΙ the last lecture. The programme comprised 13 Invited plenary lectures, 15 oral
communications and 26 posters. Ιη addition , a lively round-table discussion οη "Conformalional
characterIsatIon of small peptIdomimetIcs" was led by Dale Mierke. The audIence was truly international :
academIc and industrIal participants were almost equally represented.
The opening lecture was presented ίη masterly style by David Horwell; his title was "The desIgn of nonpeptIde agonists at neuropeptide receptors startIng from Ihe chemIcal structure of neuropeptides.: ,. The
topics of the plenary lectures showed the dIversIty of the peptidomimetics field: "Conformationally
constrained opioid peptide analogs with novel actIvIty profiles" by Peter Schiller; "Neuropeptide-mediated
cel! proliferatIon: InhibItIon by broad spectrum antagonists" by Enrique Rozengurt; ''Design and bIoactivίtίes
of melanotropIn agonIsts and antagon Ists based οη a conformatIonally constraIned somatostatin template"

by Victor Hruby; "Third generatίon protein design; incorporation of β-tu rn mimics ίη small proteins' by Oleg
Melnyk; " From a peptide lead to an orally active peptidomimetic fibrinogen receptor antagon ist" by Hans
Stilz; "Application of conformationally restricted peptidomimetics to modelίng the bound conformation of
peptide antagonists with the IL-l receptor" by Gary Aynn ; "Design and discovery for peptide receptor
ligands: potent selective antagonists for the interleukin-S, chemokine receptor" by Daniel Veber; "Backbone
cyclί c conformatίonal librar i es of peptides (Cyclosan) " by Chaim Gilon: "Lipophilic modification of peptides"
by Horst Kessler; "Substituted 1,4- diazepinones as ηονεΙ molecular scaffoJds and d ipeptίdomimet i cs ' by
Michael Chorev; "New approaches to mapping the binding sites of peptide and non-peptide molecules to G
protein-coupled receptors" by Andre Chollet; and "Synthesis and application of enantiomerically pure
α , α-dίsubst ίtuted and other unnatural α-amί n ο acids" by Rinus Broxterman.
The Wednesday evening buffet was preceded by a concert performed by the Sine Nomine Orchestra
directed by Veronique Aammang, the daughter of two Belgian organic chemist colleagues. She succeeded
brightly ί η converting the smell of chemistry into pleasant sounds. Many companies took the opportunity to
advertise or exhibit their products, and by doing so contributed to the sponsoring of the Symposium. The
size and the location created a very convivial atmosphere and many discussions continued late at the bar.
The Proceedings of the Symposium will be published as a special issue of Lette rs ίπ PeptIde Science.
Subscription for copies is still possible at the Symposium Secretariat address (Bruyere Abbee 17 , Β- 1 390
Grez-Doiceau, Belgium).

Contributed by Georges Va n Bins t.
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AGAIN!

Josef Rudinger Memorial Lecture
& Leonides Zervas Award
The Secretary invites

nominatίons

for the 1998 Awards, which

wίll

be presented at EPS-25 .

The Josef Rudinge r Memorial Lecture
This Award , kindly sponsored by Ferring SA, is presented ''!n commemoration ο/ Jose/ Rudinger's role ί π
the /oundatIon ο/ the European Pept Ide Symposia and ο/ the dίυerse contrIbutions he made to peptIde
chemIstry. " There is πο restriction as to the nationality, age or position of those nominated. Nominations
must be supported by evidence of the distinction of the candidate ίπ research οπ the chemistry, biochemistry
ΟΓ biology of peptides .
The Leonides Zerνas Awa rd
The Zervas Award , kindly sponsored by Bachem AG , Switzerland , is presented 'Ίο the sc ientist who has ίπ
the ορίπίοπ ο/ members ο/ the Counci/ ο/ the Society made the most outstanding con tribution Ιο the
chemistry, biochemistry, ΟΓ bi%gy ο/ peptides ίπ the /ive years preceding the date ο/ selection. " There
is πο restriction as to the nationality ΟΓ position of the candidate, but the regulations give preference to
younger candidates. Nominations must be supported by evidence of the suitability of the candidate, including
a currIcu/um vitae and a list of publications (with copies of the most important ones).
Ιη

both cases, nominations and supporting pa pers must be rece ived by the Secretary (for contact details see
later) before 31 J anuary 1998. ΑΙΙ nominations and supporting papers received by the closing date wilt be
referred by the Secretary to the Scient ifίc Committee. This Committee will select candidates from the
nominations, and can also consider names not proposed by anyone else. After referring the Scientific
Committee's choice to the Executive Committee, the Secretary wil! organise the Council vote by postal
ballot.

John S. Davies.

ΤΗΕ

FOUNDATION OF ΤΗΕ SOCIETY
ΒΥ Geoffrey Τ Young

As we approach the tenth anniversary of the discussions which resulted ίη the foundation of ΟUΓ Society it
may be of interest, esρecially to younger members, briefly to recall this early history. Α more detailed
account has been deposited with the archives.
Josef Rudinger , of the Institute ο! Chemistry, Czechoslovak Academy ο! Science, had been ίη contact Ιοτ
some years with chemists ίη both Eastem and Western Europe who were developing methods foτ the
chemical synthesis of ρeptides, and ίη 1958 he invited about fifteen to a Symposium ("kritische Diskussion ")
ίη Prague; thirteen guests attended. These detailed discussions proved to be 50 valuable that it was agreed to
meet regu!arly (yearly at first). Attendance was by invitatίon only and the organisation was entirely informal;
for simplicity, the hos1 of the ηεχΙ meeting became the temporary Chairman of the group. Αη account of
this period was published ίπ the Sociely Newsletters nos. 2 and 3 (July 1991 and January 1992).
Steadily the number of workers ίη the field increased; there was great pressure οη p laces at the Symposia,
and their organisation became a major task. ΒΥ 1988 there were about 5 00 participants at the meeting ίη
TGbingen; there were now similar informal groups ίη America and ίη Japan , and there was a suggestion of
forming a single international (world-wide) peptide society. Α more effective organisation was urgentiy
required, able 10 deal quickly with pressing problems.
The informal European Peptide Committee (now having representatives from twenty-one European
countries) therefore agreed to e!ect a Chairman for a period of four years, together with a Standing SubCommittee (SSC) ab!e to meet at short notice and with power to act between the biennia! meetings of the
full Committee. The members of the SSC were Professor G. Jung , Professor Ε. Giralt, Professor Κ.
Medzihradszky, and Dr. Α. Loffet , with myself as Chairman. This Sub-Committee was asked urgent!y to
consider ίη particular the proposal for a single intemational society.
The SSC met ίη Jesus College, Oxford , οη December 18, 1988. It was agreed that the size and
internationa! character of the meetings now necessitated a formal organisation. There was a unanimous wish
to preserve the European character and traditions of our meetings , and two possible structures for a formal
society were considered; a federal society, which wouId link national peptide societies, and a society with
individual European members. The latter proposal involved difficu!ties ίη the transfer of subscriptions,
particularly from members ίη Eastem Europe , but it was suggested that admission to membership might be
WΊthout fee but by qualifications such as published papers ίη the fieId, and the Society could be financed
from a portion of the registration fees of Symposia and from industrial sponsorship. This structure was
preferred by the Sub-Committee; possible Statutes for such a society were drafted , and ίη J anuary 1989
were sent to members of the main Committee for their views, together with a statement of the main features
of the proposal. It may be noted here that although the group originally founded by Josef Rudinger was
primarily concemed with the chemistry of peptide synthesis the draft Statutes specified the "chemistry,
biochemistry, and biology of peptides", reflecting the broadening of the field as chemical problems were
solved.
The initial reactions of the members of the Committee were uniformly favourable . The SSC, meeting again
ίη Jesus Co!lege οη April 12 , 1989, asked Dr. Loffet to act as temporary Secretary, notices announcing the
formation of the Society were p!aced ίη nationa! joumals, and Professor Jung approached industria!
companies offering sponsoring membership. ΒΥ ΑρπΙ 30th the recommendations had received the
unan imous approval of the Committee, and Dr. Loffet sent out invitations to those who had attended recent
Symposia Ιο join the new society. Enrolment began ο η June 1st. The SSC was appointed as an lnterim
Eχecutive Committee. The list of initial members was to be closed οη September 30th, when nominations
for representatives οη ςοuηci! would then be invited , one representative from each constituent country. The
first meeting of the elected Council would then be invited , one representative from each constituent country.
The first meeting of the elected Council would be held during the Symposium ίη Spain ίη September 1990,
when an Eχecutive Committee would be elected by Council.
The fi rst cheque from a sponsor (Bachem Switzerland) arrived ίη October 1989; until then, essential
expenses had been met from a loan from Propeptide (Paris). Professor Jung agreed to act as lnterim
Treasurer. Legal advice οη the status of the Society, an uunincorporated Association ", confirmed that we
should not be liable for υ.κ. tax οη our income from subscriptions, but οηlΥ οη the interest οη bank
balances, and the account of the Society was therefore held ίη a υ.κ. (Oxford) bank.

Ι η August 1989, the presence ίη Oxford of Dr. Loffet and Professors GiraIt, Hruby, Stewart, and Rivier
provided an opportunity for a discussion of American plans for the fοπηatί οη of an American Peptide
Society, and there was a useful and cordial exchange of information. Th roughout these international
discussions Professor Sakakibara, of the Protein Research Foundation, Osaka, was kept fulIy ίnfοπηed , and
it was clear that there was active consideration of the format ion of a J apanese Peptide Society.
ΙΙ

appeared Ιο be important that the Society should be ί η touch with its members ίη the long periOOs
between Symposia, and we approached Dr. J .H. Jones to see whether he would be willing Ιο prOOuce a
Newsletter. We were delighted when he agreed and ίη February 1990 an intrOOuctory Newsletter was
circulated to all members 50 far registered (about 700). This gave the Society's plans, together with the
composition of the !nterim Eχecutive Committee and of the newly elected Council.
The th ird meeting of the SSC was held ίη Budapest οη May 12, 1990. Action taken since the last meeting
was reported. With the approval οί Professor Giralt ίΙ was agreed that the 21st Symposium at Platja dΆrο ίη
Spain would be deemed to be the first to be held under the auspices of the Society. Α suggestion (from
Professor Brunfeldt) that the accounts should be audited professionally was accepted, and this and other
minor amendments were incorporafed ίη the fi nal proposed Statutes, to be submitted fo r a pproval a t the
fi rst meeting of Council. Dr. Loffet reported that there were now 7 11 members.
Tl1e tίrst meeting of the Council of the Society was held ίη Platja dΆrο οη September 3rd, 1990, during the
Symposium there. The actions of the Interim Eχecutive Committee were repoΓted and approved; the
amended Statutes were approved. together with the qualifίcations for the admission of members and the
privileges of sponsoring members. The following etections were made: Chaίπηaη, G.T. Young (2 years);
Secretary, Dr. Α. Loffet (4 years); Τ reasurer , Professor G. Jung (4 years). Audited accounts for the partial
year November 7th, 1989, to May 31st, 1990, were accepted and a budget for the financ ial year June 1st,
1990 Ιο May 3 1st, 1991 was agreed. Copies of the Statutes as amended were signed by all members of the
Council as tegal evidence of their approval . The Society was now fully established.
Ι would like to record my warm and sincere thanks to the colleagues who collaborated 50 well and 50
enthusiastically Ιο form our Society. It was a great pleasure and privilege Ιο work with such goOO friends.

APS-15
The 1 5ιh American Peptide Symposium took place as scheduled at Nashville , 14-19 June , 1997. We
understand that the Proceedings will be published by Kluwer Academic Publishers, from whom those not
able to attend may order copies: Kluwer Academic Publishers, Order Department, ΡΟ Βοχ 322, 3300 Α Η
Dordrecht , The Netherlands. Full bibliographic deta ils are not yet ava ilable, but ίΙ is anticipated that
publication \.νί l l take place about February 1998.
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COMPANY NEWS
Κ1uwe r

Academic

Publίshers

acquires ESCOM Scie nce Publishers

Kluwer Academic Publishers has acquired ESCOM Science Publishers

Β. ν. ,

who have been Society

Sρonsors from the outset.

ESCOM' 5 publicatίo n program consists of 6 journals and several book series. J ouma! titles include the high
ISI impact factor joumals Journa/ ΟΙ Computer-Aided MoJecu/ar Design and Journa/ οι B iomolecular
NMR and the recently established joumals Molecular Diuersity, Journa/ ο/ Computer-Aided Materials
Design and Letters ίπ Peptide Science. important other publications are Perspectiues ίπ Drug Discouery
αnd Design and the Αππυαl Reports ίπ Combinatorial Chemistry & Molecular DίιJersi ty . ESCOM has an
ongoing relationship with aJl Peptide Societies: its publishing activities will be integrated into the Biosciences
Division of Kluwer Academic Publishers and continued under the ΚLUWER/ESCOM imprint.
Kluwer Academic Publishers (a wholly owned subsidiary of the Netherlands multidomestic publishing
company Wolters Κluwer NV), is an intemational scientific publisher with offices ί π Dordrecht, London, a nd
Boston. Ιι publishes approximately 300 journals and 600 new book titles each year ίπ the areas of
biosciences, medical sciences, sciences & technology, electrical engineering & computer sciences, and social
sciences: see http: //www/ wkap.nl
Compi/ed Irom

NEWS FROM

ο

press releose doted 12 ΜΟΥ 1997.
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JULY EXECUTlVE
CΟΜΜΙΠΕΕ MEETlNG

• The Society supported the recent Peptidomimetics Symposium , Spa, Belgium , and
6th Naples Workshop , Capri, Italy , ίη both cases from the Small Meetings Fund.

Μl!

be supporting the

• Organisers of small meetings are reminded that a modest Fund is available to assist with the costs of smal!
meetings and workshops. Purely national meetings are excluded, but this is under review. Α typical
sponsorship would be υρ to Ε 1 000 , towards the travelling expenses of speakers and the overall
organisation of the meeting. Initially, what is required for a meeting to be considered is an informalletter
to the Scientific Affairs Officer (for contact details , see later), 3-6 months ί η advance , giving an outline of
the programme envisaged.
• There is still room for further subscription support of the Journal
Members.

ΟΙ

Peptide Science by Society

• The Τ reasurer reported a satisfactory financial year, although extra effort still needs to be made to secure
sponsorship for the Society. Α donation Ιο the Society from the Royal Society of Chemistry, who ably
provided the secretariat Ιο the Eclinburgh Meeting was gratefully acknowledged by the Committee.
Currency fluctuations are currently a great concern to the Executive Committee.
• Preparations for EPS-25 (Budapest, 1998) were reported to be well ίπ hand. Details Μll be made
available ίπ the Second Circular, which is almost ready to be Ρήnted. Bachem Travel Awards to assist
young scientists to attend the Symposium have again been made available through the generosity of
Bachem AG , Switzerland. Applications for these Awards should accompany the registration forms for the
meeting , the detaίlSΌf which Μl! be ίη the Second Circular.
• The Executive Committee has now unanimously accepted France's offer
the year 2000.
• The Executive Committee also accepted the proposal from col!eagues
Ιο organise EPS-27 ίπ 2002.

ίη

Ιο

host EPS-26 at Montpellier

ίη

Italy that they would be willing
John S. Douies

BIOCOMMUNI CATl ONS FROM MAYFLOWER
W O RLDW IOE Ι Τ Ο - CONFERENCES ΑΝ Ο
EXHIBITl ONS, BOOKS ΑΝ Ο SOCIETlES
ΙΝ ΤΗΕ MOLE CULAR BIOSCIENCES
ητq.:/ /-.ιιnιιnΛl"_b:l.ocoD:>. _ CO_ukI

The Mayflower web site, which is updated regularly, is under development as a communications channel for

chemJcal, biologJcal and bJomed ical aspects of peptJde , protein and nucleic acid science. It is well worth a
monthly visit.

ΡΕΡΤιΟΕ

SYNTHESIS DATABASE

This database was introduced ίη the la5t Newsletter. Dr Yasuo Konishi e-mailed the Editor with further
Jnformation as follows ση 5 July 1997:lt is our pleasure Ιο announce that the database for peptJde synthesis is al50 avaJlable ση CD (for Mac and
PC) , whJch is readable for any CD-ROM drivers except the old single speed ones. The price $40 (Canada) is
ΙΟ cover the C05t of the CD and the handlίng charge. The database lists -2600 resJdues with a new featυre
of 3 Ο display. Please visit oυr Internet site http://aminoacid.bri.nrc.ca: 11 25/ to review this new version.
Y asυo

Konishi, Biotechnology Research
6100 Royalmoυnt Ave.
Montreal , Quebec Η 4Ρ 2R2
Canada

I nstitυte

TeI (5 14) 496-6339
Fax (514)496-5143
e-mail Yasuo.Konishi@nrc.ca

ΚΥΟΤΟ

DECEMBER 97

As everyone should know , the First International Peptide Symposium (JPS) will be held 30 November5December, 1997 , ίη Kyoto.
Imnlediately after the IPS, a meeting entitJed 'ΊnternatiοnaJ Conference οη Protease lnhibitors 97'" will be
held ίη the Miyako Hotel , Kyoto οη December 6 (Sat) , 1997. This conference will have a smal! number of
attendees with a relaxed atmospllere and , hopefυlly , fruitfυl discussions like the Gordon Research
Conferences.
lnternational Conference οη Protease Inhibitors '97 (lCPI'97)
Decembet' 6 , 1997 , Miyako HoteJ , Kyoto , Japan
Contact: Professor Yoshiaki Kiso
Kyoto PI,armaceutical University, Kyoto 607 , Japan
e-mail kiso@ mb.kyoto- phυ.ac.jp

Fax 81 -75-591-9900

ΒΟΟΚ

REVIEWS

H-D Jakυbke , PeptIde, Chemie and BioIogie. SpekIrυm Akademischer Verlag, 1996. lSBN 3-8274-0000-7.
EPS M embers o f Γίρε Γ years will remember Am i nosί:ίuren ,
Peptide and Prolein, Eine EίnfiJrhrung (H -D Jakubke and
Η

J eschkeiI 1968), which went Ιο a third edition (1982) and
was a lso published ίη English translation (1977). Hans
J eschkeit sadly died prematurely, but Hans-Dieter Jakubke
flourishes. Η ε has now produced a veritable magnurn OPUS:
Peptide, Chemie a nd Bi%gie. It is ΒΠ en tίrely new book,
but οηε which is recognisabIy an updated , expanded , and
improved work founded ση the ρeptide core of tha t which
went before.
After a concise introcluctory surνey o f the chemical and

structural basics, there is a valuable wide-ranging review o f
the diverse peptides which occur naturally and their
biological roles. Then follows the heart of the book (which
could have been a monograph ίη its own right , as it is some
250 pages ίη extent) , an authoritative account of peptide
synthesis, taking ίη not only the traditional approaches but
also multiple, combinatorial , and biochemical synthesis. The
main text concludes with an overνiew of the applications Ιο
which synthetic peptides have been ρυΙ , drug design, and so
on. Appended after the main text we find not only
bibliographic information, references, an exhaustive list of
abbreviations, and an index , but also nearly 8 0 pages
presenting a Kurzlex;kon Peptide. This is also valuable ίη
its own right: the essential facts about some 400 important
peptides and proteins are summarised ίη a compressed but
conveniently accessible manner.

Han s-Die te r Jakubke

Peptide

Ι η his preface the author modestJy warns Ein υon nur einen
Author uer/a f3tes Buch dieser Breίte ist n;cht /rei υοπ
Mange/n und Unzu/ting/ichkeiten. Η ε is too cautίous: this
is a reliable and up-to-date monograph. There are o f course
a few typos, but only nit-pickers will notice them , a nd there
a re one to two matters of judgement a nd balance we could
quibble over (Hmb backbone-protection is only mentioned
ίη passing , and not indexed , for example). But there is only
one clanger: the ~ uronium " coupling reagents are
formulated as such. Actually, as was first reported at Braga
ίη 1994, ίη ΗΒΤU at least the [Me2N]2C+ -group is d irectly
attached to a tήaΖοle nitrogen, not through an oxygen
atom . However, others - including ΥουΓ reviewer - were also
slow to pick υρ ο η this point. We are ίη good (albeit
somewhat red-fa ced) company, because the 97/98 edition
of Novabiochem 's generally excellent and informa tive
Catalogue and Peptide Synthesis Hand book lists and
depicts ΗΒΤU ίηcοπectlΥ too . Ι η any case , the unexpected
structure is a mere curiosity which has ηο effect οη the
overall chemistry of coupling. The fa ilure Ιο notice ί! does
nοΙdetract significan tJy from the overall merit of HansDieter Jakubke 's important book. Ι ! deserνes a place οη
every peptide chemist 's bookshelf: even those with only
rudimentary German at their command will find it useful .

•••••
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Ρ LIoyd-Williams, F Albericio and Ε Giralt , Chemica/, Approaches Ισ the
Synthesis ΟΙ Peptides and Proteins. CRC Press, 1997. ISBN 0-8493-9142-3.

This is the first advanced book ίπ English concerned solely with chemical
peptide synthesis for more than fίve years. Since there are ίπ an average year
now two major internatίonal Symposia, and getting οπ for a thousand papers
appear ίπ the joumals, any new book which sets out to stand back from the
tumult and present a considered digest is very welcome. As the title implies,
the authors do not include what one might term biological methods of peptide
synthesis, and peptidomimetics, cyclopeptides, conjugated peptides etc. are
excluded, as are technical and practical detail. The main concern of the book
is with peptides wh ich are assembled from the usual protein building blocks,
and proteins themselves. ΑΙΙ three authors take equal responsibility for the
whole book, which gives it a cohesive appearance and style which is lacking
ίπ many multi-author works. There are six chapters: Introduction ( 1 7ρρ , 41
refs.); Solid-Phase Peptίde Synthesis (72ρρ , 457 refs.); Peptide Synthesis ίπ
Solution (142ρρ , 273 refs.); Convergent Approaches to the Synthesis of
Large Peptides and Proteins (68ρρ, 298 refs.); Formation of Disulfide Bridges
(25ρρ, 183 refs.) ; and Peptide Libraries (43ρρ, 9 1 refs.). The coverage throughout is clear, authoritative and
up-to-date; there a good number of appropriate 1996 citations. The chapter οπ Convergent Approaches to
the Synthesis of Large Peptides and Proteins is an updated distillate οί a review with the same title by the
same authors which appeared four years ago ίπ Tetrahedron , and is the nucleus οί the book: its treatment
of ligation procedures is especially valuable. Overall, the main thrust of the book's four central chapters
seems to be towards big molecule synthesis, and it is an important contribution to the lίterature of an
increasingly ambitious subject.
Ι only spotted one outright mistake, and it is more mortifying for me to point it out than it should be fo r the
authors to have ·it drawn to their attention. They make credulous reference to the obserνation , reported from
my group ίπ 1980, οί an O-acylisourea, when ZValOH was mixed 1: 1 with OΙCΙ ίπ CDCl 3 . Ι π the normal
course οί events th is would be gratifying; a citation generally bolsters one's ego. But ίπ this case we were, as
Benoiton and Chen were swift to point out, completely deluded (my words, not theirs!) ίπ our interpretation
ο ί what we saw, which was actually a 1:1:1 mixture οί OΙCΙ , DICU and (ZVaI)20. We were misled because
we obserνed the slow smooth formatίon of N-acylurea from our mixture, and relied οπ the then prevalent
view that N-acylurea formatίon was the outcome of an intramolecular transformation of an Q-acylisourea. As
far as Ι am aware it is still the case that nobαly has obserνed a simple O-acylisourea directly.

C.Kitada (ed.), Peptide Chemistry 1996.

Protein Research Foundation Osaka.
ISBN 4-88667-134-9.

The last Newsletter carried a report σπ the 34 1h
Symposium οπ Peptide Chemistry οί Japan , which
was held ίπ Tsukuba City 16-18 October last year,
under the Chairmanship οί Dr Chieko Kitada οί
Takeda Chemical industries Ltd. The Proceedings ,
edited by her , and published by the Protein
Research Foundation οί Osaka as usual, appearedalso as usual-with amazing speed and efficiency,
several months ago, Any l ί brary serνing a peptide
chemistry group ought to get iΙ The next
Symposium σπ Peptide Chemistry of Japan is οί
course the fjrst International Peptide Symposium,
which is due to take place at Kyoto shortly (30
November-5 December 1997), under the
Chairmanship of Professor Shimonishi.

Chie k o

Kitα d α

Contributed by the Editor.

SOlid Phase
Synthesis Supports
for Combinatorial
Chemistry,
Molecular Diversity
& Peptide Synthesis
...... batch to batch
reproducibilityand
high purity with
accuratelycontrolled particle
•
slzes.
Polyme r Lahoratories manufacture a range οΙ
low cros slinked solid phase synthesis support
res ins ίη bulk quantities. Unlike other bulk
s upports, accurate cont rol οΙ loading levels ,
p artic}e s ize and s well properties ensure
reproducible syntheses t im e aftertim e.
Product

Funct Lona}lly Ι L oa ding

PL-PEGA

0.2 meq/gram amIno
0.4 meq/gram amIno

Ρ ΕΩ
Ρ Εα

Pa rticle SLze
30Q-500jlffi
150-300jlm

PL-DMA

1.0 meq/gram sarcosIne
methyl ester

PL·CMS

1.0 meq/gram chlolomethyl- 75- t 50jlm
styrene
2.0 meq/gram chloromethy]- 150·30Djlm

5Q-200jlm

styrene
4.0 meq/gram chloromethyl- 150·300pm

NEW
PUBLICATION
NOTICES
Info rmatio n has been received οη the following new
books, journals, conference proceedings etc. which
may be o f interest to Members.
Notices will be repea ted ίη a future issue if ίΙ is
necessa ry Ι ο correct them οτ desirable to proνide
fuller informatio n. Suggestions for future entries ίη
this section should be sent to the Editor, who will
welcome them: fu!l data should be provided ,
including the ISBN ΟΓ ISSN. Listing here does not
preclude a subsequent review ίη the Newsletter.
CH EMICAL A PPROACH ES ΤΟ ΤΗ Ε SYNTH ESIS
OF PEPTIDES AN D PROTEINS
Ρ Lloyd-WiIIiams, F Albericio and Ε Giralt.
Fo r deta ίls and a review see above .
COMBINATORIAL CHEMISTRY. SYNTHESIS
AND APPLICA ΤΙ ΟΝ
S Wilson and AW Czarnik .
8 00ρρ approx. 1997. Wiley.
ISBN 0471 12687 Χ .
CYTOKINES Ι Ν ΤΗΕ NERVOUS SYSTEM
Ed. NJ RothweII.
χί + 207ρρ , 1997 . Springer.
ISBN 3-540-61971-2
ELECTROSPRAY Ι ΟΝ Ι 2ΑΤΙ ΟΝ MASS
SPECTROMETRY
B Cole.
592ρρ approx., 1997 . Wiley.
ISBN 0471 14564 5 .
GL YCOPEPTIDES AND RELATED COMPOUNDS
Eds. DG Large a nd C D Warren.
χ ίί + 767ρρ , 1997 . MarceI Dekker .
ISBN 0-8247-953 1-8.

styrene

CaU PL today
ΟΏ

Ιο

learn how w e can jmprove
your curren t supply.. .

Polymer Laboratories
~ USA 41 3/2539554 The Nethcrlands 0455414748
UΚ

01694 723581 Gcrmany 02309920693

GROWΓ H FACTORS AND CYTOKINES Ι Ν
Η ΕΑΙΤΗ AN D DISEASE
Eds. Ο Leroith a nd C Bondy.
The second and third vols. of a 3 -vol. treatise.
600ρρ approx. each νοl. , 1997 . JA I Press.
ISBN 0-76230-117-1 and 0- 76230- 11 8-Χ.

PEPTIDE. CH EMIE UND BI O ΙO G I E
H-D Jakubke.
For details and a review see above.

ΡΕΡΤΙΟΕ CHEMISTRY 1996
Ed. C Kitada.

ΡΗΟΤΕ Ι Ν STRUCTURE.
APPROACH

For details and a review see above.

Second Edition.

PRI NCΙPLES

Ed. ΤΕ Creighton.
408ρρ , 1997. Intercept Ltd.

OF

ΡΗΟΤΕΙΝ

STRUCTURE

Ed. G AIIen .
360ρρ . 1997 , JAI Press.
ISBN 1-55938-67 1-1.
FUNCTION.
APPROACH

Α

PRACTICAL

ΤΗΕ

INSULINOTROPIC GUT ΗΟΗΜΟΝΕ
GΙUCAGON-LIKE ΡΕΡΤΙΟΕ -1

Eds. HC Fehmann and
ΡΗΟΤΕΙ Ν

Α

PRACTICAL

Β

GOke.

νiίί

+ 240 ρρ , 1997. Karger.
ISBN 3-8055-6 165-2.

Second Edition.

Ed.

ΤΕ

360ρρ,

Creighton.
1997. Intercept Ltd.

CALENDAR OF RELEVANT MEETINGS
Information has ΟΟε η collected about the following meetings which are directly relevant Ιο the interests of
Members. M eetings which are under the auspices of the Society have their titles printed ί η green. Organisers
are asked Ιο send CQπecΙίοns and upclates ΙΟ the Editor. Ι ι would be helpful if similar information οη all
relevant rneetings could be 5en! ίη as a matter of ΓουΙί ηε , at the earliest possible moment.

2nd Ι ΝΤΕΗΝΑΤΙ ΟΝΑΙ CONFERENCE ΟΝ
INSECTS, CHEMICAL, PHYSIOLOGICAL ΑΝΟ
ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS
14-18 September 1997, Ladek-ldrόj , PoIand.
Over half of the programme will be devoted Ιο
insect neuropeptides and insectotoxic peptides .

13th Ι ΝΤΕΗ ΝΑΤΙΟΝΑΙ CONGRESS OF
COMPARATIVE ENDOCRINOLOGY
16-21 November 1997 , Yokohama , Japan .
Secretariat ο/ the 13th ICCE
{Fax + 81 -3-3207-9694].

Pro/essor υaπωα Kon opiiιska , Facu/ty ο/
Chemistry, Uniuersίty ο/ Wroda w, u/.F.Jo/iotCurie 14, 50-383 Wroclaw, Poland
[Fax +48 71 222348].

188th MEETING OF ΤΗΕ SOCIETY FOR
ENDOCRINOLOGY WΠΗ Τ Η Ε ENDOCRINE
SECTION OF ΤΗΕ ΗΟΥΑΙ SOCIETY OF

3rd Ι ΝΤΕΗΝΑΤΙ ΟΝΑ Ι SYMPOSIUM ΟΝ ν ι Ρ ,
PACAP ΑΝΟ ΗΕLAΤΕΟ PEPTIDES
17-2 1 September 1997, Freiburg, Germany.
Lower Saxony Institute /or Peptide Research,
Feodor-Lynen-Str. 31 , 30625 Ha nouer,
Germany.

Ju/ie Cragg, Society /or Endocrin%gy, 17/ 18

MEOICΙNE

24-25 November 1997, London.

ΙΝΤΕΗΝΑΤΙΟΝΑΙ

SYMPOSIUM

ΟΝ

ANGIOTENSIN 11
28 September-l October 1997, London.
Secretariat, Hampton Medica/ Con/erences Ltd,
Ho/er House, 185 Uxbr idge Road, Hampton ,
MiddIesex, TW12 ΙΒΝ, υκ
{Fax +44 181 7830292].
4th ΙΝΤΕΗΝΑ ΤΙΟΝΑΙ SYMPOSIUM ΟΝ INSULINLIΚΕ GROWTH FACTORS
21 -24 October 1997, Τ okyo.
Pro/essor Κ Takan o , Department ο/ Medicine,
lnstitute ο/ Clinica/ Endocrinology, Tokyo
Women 's Medical College,
8-1 Kawada-Cho, Sh injuku-ku , Tokyo 162, Japan
{Fax, +81 3-3350 5929].

The Courtyard, Woodlands, Almondsbury,
Bristol, 8512 4NQ
{TeI +441454619036,
Fax +44 1454 616071].
1st INTERNATIONAL ΡΕΡΤΙ ΟΕ SYMPOSIUM
30 November-5 December 1997, Kyoto.
Language: English.
Pro/essor Υ Shimonishi, lnstitute /or Protein
Research, Osaka Uniuersίty, 3-2, Yamadaoka,
Suita, Osaka 565, Japan
[Fax +81 6 8798603;
e-mail simonishi@protein .osaka- u.ac.jp}.
ΙΝΤΕΗΝΑ ΤΙΟΝΑΙ CONFERENCE ΟΝ
PROTEASE ΙΝΗΙΒΠΟRS '97
6 December 1997, Kyoto.
Pro/essor Υ KIso , Kyoto Pharmace utical
Uniuersίty, Kyoto 607, Japan
[Fax 81 -75-591 -9900;
e-mail kiso@mb.kyoto-phu.ac.jp}.

ΑΝΝυΑ Ι

MEETING OF ΤΗΕ ENDOCRINE

MOLECULAR ASPECTS OF CYTOKINERECEPTOR INTERACTlON ΑΝ Ο SIGNAL
TRANSDUCTION

80th

February 1998 , Paris. Α 15-day practical training
course.

Ca thy Huck, Director ο/ Meetings, The
Endocrine Society, 4350 East West Highway,
Suite 500, Bethesda, ΜΟ 20814-4410, USA
{Fax +1301 94 10259/.

RP Reuo/teJ1a
{Fax +39 50 576661{.

SOCΙ ETY

24-27 June 1998, New OrIeans.

LORNE CONFERENCE ΟΝ PROTEIN
STRUCTURE ΑΝΟ FUNCTION
8- 13 February 1998, lome, AustraIia.
Dr RJ 5impson , LudwIg lnstitute /or Concer

CHINESE ΡΕΡΤιΟΕ SYMPOSIUM
Probably JuIy 1998, Lanzhou.

Research, ΡΟ Roya/ Me/bourne
Victoria 3050, Australia
{Fax +61 3 9340 1928/.

6th NAPLES WORKSHOP
PEPTIDES
12-15 JuIy 1998, Capri.

Hospίta/,

Detaifs wiff be pubfished

ίπ

due course.
ΟΝ

BIOACTIVE

Madrid , Spain.

Pro/. Ettore Benedetti, Dipartimento di Chimica,
νία Mezzocannone 4, 80 134 ΝαροΙ ί , lta fy
{Fax + 39 81 5514305 ΟΓ 5527771 ;
e-mail benedettί@chemna.dichi.unina.it}.

Dr Rosαrio GοnΖόΙeΖ-ΜuriίΖ, ln stituo de Quίmί cσ
Medica, Juan de 10 Cieruα 3, Ε-28006 Madrid,

12th ΑΝΝυΑΙ SYMPOSIUM OF ΤΗΕ PROTEIN

Spoin

SOCΙETY

6th IBERIAN ΡΕΡΤιΟΕ MEETl NG
11-14 February 1998. San Lorenzo de

εΙ EscοήaΙ ,

{Fax. +34 1 5644853/.

25-29 JuIy 1998, San Diego, California.

17th JOINT MEETlNG OF BRITISH ENDOCRJNE
SOCΙETI ES

23-29 March 1998, Edinburgh,

υ κ.

Robin Roth , Protein Society Symposium
Management Of!ice. 9650 Rockuille Pike,
Bethesda,
Maryland 20814-3998, USA

Julίe

Cragg, Society /or EndocrIn%gy, 17/ 18
The Courtyard, Woodlands, Almondsbury,
Bristol, BS12 4NQ
{Τεl +44 1454 619036,
Fax +441454616071/.
SUSPECT PROTEINS ΙΝ
NEURODEGENERAΤ10Ν
31 March - 2 ΑρήΙ 1998, Southampton,

υκ.

BIochem. SocJR.Soc. Chem. ProteIn &
PeptIde Science Group Meeting. Pro/essor Β
ς!ο

Dept.

ΟΙ

Peptide Chemistry, Eotuos L6rάnd Uniuersity,
32, Budapest 112, Η- 1518 Hungary.
{ΤεΙ +36 1 2090555;
Fax +36 1 209 0602;
e-maillhudecz@ludens.elte.hu}.
ΡΟ Βοχ

Α

Austin ,

25lh EUROPEAN ΡΕΡΤΙΟΕ SYMPOSIUM
30 August-4 Saptember 1998, Budapest.
The Chairman will be Dr Sandor Bajusz, but
requests for infοπη at i οn etc. , should be addressed
to: Pro/essor Ο, Ferenc Hudecz, Res. Group ο/

Surgery, St George 's

HospItaI Medicaf School, Cranmer Terrace,

Londan SW17 ORF
{Fax 0181-7253594/.
ΙΟΝ

CHANNELS - PEPTIDE/PROTEIN LIGAND
STRUCTURE ASPECTS - PHARMACOLOGY
29-30 May 1998 Gregynog, WaIes .
Dr J HarrIs, do Bi%cus p/c, 130 Abbott Driue,

Sittingbourne Research Centre, Sittingbourne,
Kent , ME98AG
{Fax 01795 471123/.

19th CONFERENCE OF EUROPEAN
COMPARATlVE ENDOCRINOLOGISTS
1-5 September 1998, Nijmegen, The Netherlands.

Pro/. Dr. EW Roubos, Dept. ο/ Animal
Physio!ogy, Nijmegen Jn stitute /or
Neurosciences, Uniuersity ο/ Nijemegen,
Toernooiueld 1, 6525 ΕD Nijmegen,
The Netherfands
{Fax + 31 {0/243652714/.
XVth EUROPEAN FEDERAΤ10Ν OF MEOΙCΙNA Ι
CHEMISTRY INTERNATlONAL SYMPOSIUM
6-10 September 1998, Edinburgh, ScolIand.
Ο, JF Gibson, XVth EFMC ISMC, The RoyaI

Societ y ο/ Chem istry, Burfington Hou se,
London, W1 V ΟΒΝ.
{Fax + 44 171 7341227/.

15th INTERNAΤ10 ΝΑL SYMPOSIUM ΟΝ
CH EMISTRY
6-10 $eptember 1998, Edinburgh.
Ο, John F Gibson , XVth fnternatIonol
MEDICΙNAL

Symposium ση MedicInal ChemIstry, Τhe RoyσI

Society ο/ ChemIstry,
W1V ΟΒΝ, υκ.

BurIίngton

House, London

6th INTERNATlONAL SYMPOSIUM ΟΝ SOLlD
PHASE SYNTHESIS
31 August - 4 September 1999 , University of
γ ork, γ ork. υκ.
Pro/essor Roger Epton , do 6th SPS Secretariat,
ΡΟ Βοχ 13, Kingswin/ord, Wes t Mid lands,

DY60HQ,

υκ

(Fax +44 1384 294463J.

12th INTERNATlONAL SYMPOSIUM ΟΝ
REGULATORY PEPTIDES
16-20 $eptember 1998 , Mackinac isiand,
Michigan, USA.
Lois Ennis, ς/ο υπίιJ. ο/ Michigan M edIcal

Center, 4301 Medical & ience

Reseαrch

Building

Ι, Αππ Arbor,
ΜΙ

48109-0638,

υ5Α

{Fax (313) 763-2535J.

3rd AUSTRAUAN PEPTIDE CONFERENCE
ProbabIy October 1998, Orpheus Island,
Queensland.
Details ωίΙΙ be pub/ished ίπ due cou rse.
GRS '98
3-7 September 1998 , San Francisco.
Information from the Secretary ΟΙ the Growth
Hormone Research SocΙ ety: Dr Jens Sandhal

ChrIstIansen , MedIcal Department

Μ,

Aarhus

Kommuneho5pίta/,

DK-8000,
Aarhus C, Denmark.
16th AMERICAN PEPTlDE SYMPOSIUM
Mid-1999 , Minneapolis.
Detαils ωίΙΙ

be pub/ished

ίπ

18th JOINT MEETl NG OF

due cou rse.

BRΙΤI S H

ENDOCRINE

SOCΙETl ES

12-15 April1999, Bournemouth, υκ.
Julie Cragg, Soc Iety ιο , Endocrinology, 17/18
The Cou rt yard, Woodlands , Almondsbury,
Bristol, Β5 1 2 4NQ
[Tel +44 1454 619036;
Fax +44 1454 616071 J.
13th ANNUAL SYMPOSIUM OF Τ Η Ε PROTEIN
SOClETY
24-28 July 1999, Boston, Massachusetts.
Robin Roth, Protein Socie t y Symposium
Management Ofjice, 9650 Rockville Pike,
Bethesda,
Maryland 20814-3998, υ5Α.

19th JOINT MEETlNG OF BRITISH ENDOCRINE
SOCΙ ETI ES

26-29 March 2000, Warwick, υκ.
Julie Cragg, Society /or Endocrinology, 17/18
The Courtyard, Wood/ands, A/mondsbury,
Bristol, Β512 4NQ
[Τεl +44 1454 619036;
Fax +44 1454 616071J.
26th EUROPEAN PEPTIDE SYMPOSIUM
Probebly $eptember 2000, Montpellier.
Details wi// be pub/ished ίπ due cou rse.
GRS '2000
7-9 $eptember 2000, Gothenburg, Sweden.
information from the 5ecretary ο/ the Growth
Hormone Research Society: Dr Jens 5andhal
Christ iansen , Medical Department Μ, Aarhus
Komm unehosp ita l, DK-8000,
Aarhus C, Denmark.
ICE 2000
11th International Congress of EndocrinoIogy.
30 October-3 November 2000, Sydney.
Pro/essor John Eisman , The Garuan lnstitute
Medicαl Research, 5ι Vincent 's Hospital ,
384 Victoria Street, Darlinghurst Sydney,
NSW 201 Ο, Australia.

ο/

17th AMERICAN PEPTIDE SYMPOSIUM
Mid-2001 , San Diego, Califomia.
Details will be pub/ished ίπ due course.
27th EUROPEAN PEPTIDE SYMPOSIUM
Ιπ the year 2002, ΙΙοIΥ.
Details wiΙΙ be published ί π due course.

Compiled by the Editor

SOCΙETY

OFFlCERS

D Brandenburg (Chairman)
Deutsches Wollforschungsinstitut , Veltmanplatz 8 ,

RC Sheppard (Treasurer)

Aachen D-52062, Germany.
Tel, 49 6 16454530; Fax> 49 61645453 1
e-mail.061645453 1-0001 @t-online.de

15 Kinnaird Way, Cambridge, CB1 4SN, υκ.
Tel. & Fax> 44 1223248489
e-mail: bs@mrc-lmb.cam.ac.uk

JS Davies (Secretary)
DepaΓtment of Chemistry, University College

J Martinez (Scienti!ic Affairs Of!icer)

(Swansea) , Singleton Park, Swansea , SA2 8 ΡΡ , υκ.

Tel, 44 1792 295264; Fax 44 1792 295747

CNRS-URA 1845, Faculte de Pharmacie, 15 Ανεηυε
Charles Flahault, 34060 Montpellier Cedex, France.

e-mail: j.s. d aνies@swansea.ac.uk

TeI. 33 67 040 183; Fax, 3367412017
e-mail: martinez@pharma.univ-montpl.fr

Newsletter Editor

Dr JH Jones,
Balliol College Oxford,

OX13BJ, υ κ.
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What's new ίn mass spectrometry?
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qU<1ntities

Cen,l.cate Να . 951387
MICROMAS$ υκ Limited
Manchester. Tol: .;. 44 (Ο) t 61 945 4 170
http://I'IwνI.micromass.co.uk
UΚ Sales ManchesteI. Τοl: 0161 9460565
USA Beνerly ΜΑ. Te!: 508 524-8200
Canada PIe-Claire. Tel: 514 694·1200
ΕυΑΟΡΕ Weesρ, Tel: + 31 (Ο) 294·480484
NeIheIlands Weesp, Tel: 0294-480484
Bel91um Vilνoorde . Tel: 02-2534550
France Villeurbanne . Te!: 04 72 14 89 00
Germany Idstein, Tel: 06126·91561
$weden Taby. Tel: 08-7567130

•

omass

1I ΑΙ 8eacb,
Read 1I ΑΙ Tbe 8eocb.

Υοο'll

Granted, the new 1997 Bachem catalog isn'! θΠ easy
read on a $ummer's day. But Ior chemists engaged

ίη

vital drug research

θΙ

production managers

ΟΓ

pharmaceutical companies, it's defιnitely a Ihriller.
ΑΙ

Bachem, we synthesize hundreds

every year, adding an average

οΙ

οΙ

new peplideS

two new products a

day. We currenIly offer nearly 7,000 producls,
induding:
• Bioactive Peρtides
• Amino Acid

Oerivatiνes

and

Resirιs

• Building Blocks lor CombinaIOIial Chemistry
• Enzyme Substrales and Inhlbitors
• Lymphokines, Cytok.ίnes and Growth Factors
• Upids and

Phosρtιolipids

• Monodonal AnIibodies

These pepIides and related compounds are νiωl 10 the

development

ΟΙ

new drugs 10 combat cancer,

diabeIes, A1zheimer's and other chronic and falal

diseases. We can

proνide

you with 5mall,

ultra-ρure

QuanIities lor research and, as you ramp

υρ

production, supply cGMP-quality products

to
ίη

commercial amounts.
For your copy οι the 1997 βachem Catalog, please
call the nearest

βachem

locatlon

Ilsted below. It's a must read
for bench chemists and
production managers,
alike. And It'5 freel

http://www.bachem.com
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